Nondestructive evaluation (NDE) of steel cables in long span bridges is necessary to prevent structural failure. Thus, an automated cable monitoring system is proposed that uses a suitable NDE technique and a cable-climbing robot. A magnetic flux leakage-(MFL-) based inspection system was applied to monitor the condition of cables. This inspection system measures magnetic flux to detect the local faults (LF) of steel cable. To verify the feasibility of the proposed damage detection technique, an 8-channel MFL sensor head prototype was designed and fabricated. A steel cable bunch specimen with several types of damage was fabricated and scanned by the MFL sensor head to measure the magnetic flux density of the specimen. To interpret the condition of the steel cable, magnetic flux signals were used to determine the locations of the flaws and the levels of damage. Measured signals from the damaged specimen were compared with thresholds that were set for objective decision-making. In addition, the measured magnetic flux signals were visualized as a 3D MFL map for intuitive cable monitoring. Finally, the results were compared with information on actual inflicted damages, to confirm the accuracy and effectiveness of the proposed cable monitoring method.
Introduction
Recently, there have been increasing demands on structural health monitoring (SHM) and nondestructive testing (NDT) in the fields of civil, mechanical, and aerospace engineering. Especially, local monitoring methodologies for specific critical members have been studied to overcome the limitation of global monitoring techniques for whole structures [1] [2] [3] [4] . Steel cables in long span bridges are also critical members that suspend almost all of the dead load of the structure. However, cross-sectional damage can occur in a steel cable due to corrosion and fracture, which can lead to stress concentrations. Cross-sectional damage can be a direct cause of structural failure. Therefore, nondestructive evaluation (NDE) is necessary to detect the initial stages of crosssectional damage in a cable. However, it is difficult to monitor the condition of most cables, as the damage can be invisible and inaccessibly located. To overcome these drawbacks, we propose an automated cable monitoring system, which uses a suitable NDE technique and a cable-climbing robot that can approach the damaged point, which is shown in Figure 1 .
Meanwhile, NDE techniques available for incorporation into cable-climbing robots have been widely researched. In this study, a magnetic sensor for the detection of crosssectional damage was applied. Magnetic sensors are widely used to monitor structures, including aircrafts and ships, due to their excellent reliability and reproducibility. Various kinds of magnetic sensors exist, and optimal magnetic properties can be utilized according to the kind of target structure [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
In this study, an MFL sensor was applied to detect the local fault (LF) damage of steel cables, by capturing the magnetic flux leakage. The magnetic flux leakage method is most suitable for continuous structures that have constant cross-sections, such as cables and pipes, and has been applied for the inspection of steel cables in the mining industry, for ski lifts, elevators, and for other applications [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . However, most MFL devices are fixed systems, which cannot be used for steel cables in bridges. In addition, the measured signals from MFL devices require analysis by experts to determine damage. To overcome these limitations, an advanced MFLbased damage detection technique has been developed that utilizes thresholds created from statistical methods used for objective decision-making.
To verify the feasibility of the proposed damage detection technique, an 8-channel MFL sensor prototype was designed and fabricated. A steel cable bunch specimen was also fabricated to perform the experiment, in which cross-sectional damages were formed step-by-step, by making cuts in the cable. The sensor was used to measure magnetic flux at each damage condition. Measured signals from the damaged specimen were compared with the set thresholds. Finally, the measured magnetic flux signal was visualized as a 3D MFL map, for intuitive cable monitoring.
Theoretical Backgrounds

Principle of Magnetic Flux Leakage.
A steel specimen that is magnetized has a magnetic field in and around itself, and any place where a magnetic line of force exits or enters the specimen is called a pole. A magnet that is cracked, but not broken completely in two, forms a north and south pole at each edge of the crack, as shown in Figure 2 . The magnetic field exits in the north pole and reenters the south pole. The magnetic field spreads out when it encounters the small air gap created by the crack, because the air cannot support as much magnetic field per unit volume as the magnet can. When the field spreads out, it appears to leak out of the material and is thus called a flux leakage field.
Magnetic Flux Leakage-Based Local Fault Damage Detection Technique.
A strong permanent magnet or an electromagnet is used to establish a magnetic flux in the material to be inspected. When there is no defect, the flux in the metal remains uniform, as illustrated in Figure 3 (a). In contrast, Figure 3 (b) illustrates the flux leakage that occurs when there is LF damage, due to broken wire or wear. The flux leaks out of the metal near the defect. Sensors that can detect this flux leakage are placed between the poles of the magnet and they generate an electric signal that is proportional to the magnetic flux leakage [16] . In this study, Hall sensors were used to capture the MFL. The Hall sensor operates based on the Hall effect and is illustrated in Figure 4 . When a magnetic field is applied to a plate, an electron moving through a magnetic field experiences a force, known as the Lorentz force, that is perpendicular both to the direction of motion and to the direction of the field. It is the response to this force that creates the Hall voltage [17, 18] . This Hall voltage can be measured using a DAQ system and can be used to examine the condition of target structure.
Establishment of a Threshold Level Using GEV Distribution.
After measuring the magnetic flux, it is necessary to determine an appropriate threshold for the measured output voltage that will distinguish between an intact and damaged condition. In this study, a 99.99% confidence level threshold of the intact condition was set, using the generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution. By the extreme value theorem, the GEV distribution is the limit distribution of the properly normalized maxima of a sequence of independent and identically distributed random variables. Because of this, the GEV distribution is used as an approximation, to model the maxima of long (finite) sequences of random variables. The generalized extreme value distribution has a cumulative distribution function, as shown in
for 1 + ( − )/ > 0, where is the upper end-point, ∈ R the location parameter, > 0 the scale parameter, and ∈ R the shape parameter [19] .
Experimental Study
Design and Fabrication of MFL Sensor Head Prototype.
An MFL sensor head prototype was fabricated, as shown in Figure 5 , to perform the experimental study to verify the proposed cable NDE method. The sensor head was composed of a magnetization component and a signal measurement component, which were packed into an aluminum case of 18 cm width, 18 cm height, and 30 cm length. Additionally, the components could be detached conveniently, by making a system that could be readily opened. First, the magnetization component, which creates the magnetic field for magnetizing a portion of the steel cable specimen, is a pair of yokes, which consist of 2 high strength Nd-Fe-B permanent magnets (neodymium 35) and a plate of carbon steel, as in Figure 6 (a). The permanent magnet has the advantage of not requiring any power for operation and allows for a lighter system than if an electromagnetic magnet was to be used. The signal measurement component is composed of 8 channels of Hall sensors, which are circumferentially arranged at regular intervals around a circular configuration as shown in Figure 6 (b). Each of the 8 arranged sensors converts the MFL signal to a voltage signal, which is transmitted to a DAQ system. The inner diameter of the sensor head is 60 mm, to accommodate steel cable of the same dimension.
Experimental Setup and Procedure.
A series of experimental studies were carried out to examine the capabilities of the detection technique. A steel cable specimen of 60 mm diameter and 1700 mm length was fabricated for the experiment, by filling 25 strands of steel cable in a pipe of 60 mm external diameter. Each strand of cable was stranded from 7 * 19 element wires and was 10 mm in diameter, as shown in Figure 7 .
Thereafter, 4 levels of LF damage were formed step-bystep at the center of the steel cable specimen, as shown in Table 1 . In Table 1 , a red dot means a fully cut damage of the strand which is specified as a 4% (1/25) cross-sectional loss of cable specimen. First, a cable located near sensing channel 2 was cut (damage level 1). Second, for damage level 2, a cable located in the plane of symmetry with damage level 1 was additionally cut (near sensing channel 6). At level 3, the cut damage was extended by cutting 2 more element cables in a clockwise direction as in Table 1 . Finally, at damage level 4, 2 cables located at the center of the cross-section were cut, to form inner damage.
Using the sensor head, MFL signals were measured from only the center 1 m section of the damaged specimen for each damage level condition, as shown in Figure 8 . The moving speed of the sensor head was 1 m/sec, and the sampling rate was 1 kHz. Therefore, the displacement resolution of this setup is 1 mm.
Next, a virtual 5 m length of steel cable was rendered, by combining the 5-measurement sections of each damage condition (from intact to damage level number 4), as shown in Figure 9 . Signal processing techniques, such as low-pass filtering and offset correction, were carried out to improve the resolution of the test results.
Experimental Results
Results of LF Damage Detection Based on MFL Method.
The voltage signals that were measured from each channel of Hall sensors are displayed in Figure 10 .
This figure shows symmetrical magnetic flux leakage signals measured at sensing channel 2 at the 1.5 m point along the length of the specimen and at channels 2 and 6 at the 2.5 m point. These MFL signals are consistent with the location of the actual local fault damage formed in the specimen. The flux leakage was captured only at sensing channels adjacent to the damages. At the 3.5 m point, the flux leakage signals were measured at sensing channels 2, 3, and 6, and faint flux leakage signals were also measured at sensing channels 1 and 4. This shows that when the damage is greater, flux leakage can be measured in neighboring channels. In addition, small FL signals were captured from every channel at the 4.5 m point (where the cut damages are located at a similar distance from all sensing channels). These facts demonstrate that the MFL sensor method can detect LF damages, and sensing sensitivity is dependent on the distance between the damage and the Hall sensor. Additionally, the circumferential location of the damage can be judged, by arranging the sensors in an array.
A threshold that distinguishes between intact and damaged conditions was set, to determine the damage objectively. Original MFL signals were converted to absolute values so that only magnitudes would be considered in the thresholds. In this study, a 99.99% confidence level threshold of the intact condition was set, using the generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution. The calculated threshold value is 0.1358 V, which is shown with the converted MFL signal in Figure 11 .
The converted flux leakage signals exceeded the threshold at sensing channel 2 at the 1.5 m point, channels 2 and 6 at the 2.5 m point, and channels 1, 2, 3, and 6 at the 3.5 m point. At the 4.5 m point, the signals from almost all channels exceeded the threshold by a narrow margin. These measurements coincide with the actual damage locations and show that customized thresholds can be used as criteria to check whether or not damage has occurred.
Visualization of Magnetic Flux.
The MFL signal was expressed in a 3-dimensional graph, as shown in Figure 12 .
The -axis is the distance along the specimen, theaxis is the measurement channel number that represents the position of the sensor in the circumferential direction, and the amplitude of the magnetic flux is displayed on the -axis and is color coded. Interpolation was performed to overcome the limitations of the limited number of sensing channels for the smooth shape of the graph. In this figure, the large peaks that describe the flux leakage are clearly distinguishable from the intact signal, and they lay out the the size and location of the LF damages efficiently. However, small leakage was not distinguishable, due to noise in the signal. Thus, a threshold surface (shown in black) was added on the MFL graph, as shown in Figure 13 . This precisely distinguishes the LF damaged areas from noise signals and the intact condition. Finally, the MFL signals were visualized, by mapping onto a shape that is similar to the cable. For visualization, yand z-dimensional damage indicators were calculated from converted magnetic flux values, using DI = (MF + ) × cos ,
where DI and DI are the -and -dimenional damage indicator, MF is the magnetic flux of cable, is a radius for virtual cable visualization, and is the circumferential angle of the sensor.
These calculated damage indicators were plotted on a 3D graph with a distance indicator, as shown in Figure 14 .
This 3D magnetic flux map represents the damage location information in the longitudinal and circumferential directions and shows the level of damage at a glance, from any angle.
In addition, the 3D magnetic flux map was wrapped with a cylindrical threshold, in a manner similar to Figure 13 , as shown in Figure 15 . This figure shows the damage parts highlighted by the threshold covering process. In addition, the circumferential direction and size of damage can be detected more efficiently by using cross-sections of the 3D MFL map, as shown in Figure 16 . Figure 16 shows visualized cross-sections with a threshold cover. Through this visualization work, it is expected that the damage in a cable can be detected by anyone, even by those with no professional experience with cable NDE.
Conclusions
An MFL sensor-based damage detection technique for the health monitoring of steel cables was proposed in this study. Fabrication of an MFL sensor head and a series of experimental studies and damage visualization were performed to verify the feasibility of the proposed technique, which was confirmed via the following observations.
(1) Magnetic flux leakage was detected at the locations of actual LF damage.
(2) The sensing sensitivity is dependent on the distance between the damage and the Hall sensors.
(3) The circumferential location of the damage can be judged by setting the sensors in an array.
(4) Flux leakage signals exceeded the thresholds based on a GEV distribution at the actual damage point.
(5) MFL signals were represented in a 3-dimensional graph that presents the size and location of LF damage at a glance.
(6) The MFL signals were represented with visualizations of the thresholds, by mapping the 3D graph onto a shape similar to the cable shape, which could efficiently provide information about the damage in the cable, from many angles.
Overall, these results demonstrated that the proposed steel cable monitoring technique using MFL sensors can be used to effectively detect local fault damage. In near future, this MFL-based cable NDE technique will be incorporated on cable-climbing robot to configure the automated cable monitoring system. In addition, it is expected that the proposed NDE technique can be utilized as an advanced tool for reliable cable monitoring for smart city infrastructures throughout the convergence with the various ubiquitous technologies.
